Administration

BHATTACHARYA, Debasis, Interim Vice Chancellor of Info Tech 984-3619
SB, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; MS, Columbia University; JD, Northwestern California University; DBA, University of Phoenix

GROOMS, David, Interim Assistant Dean of Instruction 984-3376
MS, University of Hawai‘i; MBA, California State University, Bakersfield

HANADA, T. Karen, Director, University of Hawai‘i Center, Maui 984-3527
BA, MBA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

MCKEE, John, Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs 984-3213
BA, MEd, Alaska Pacific University; EdD, Oregon State University

SAKAMOTO, Clyde, Chancellor 984-3636
BA, MEd, University of Hawai‘i; EdD, George Washington University

Faculty

ACKS, Kate, Professor, Mathematics 984-3488
BS, California Polytechnic State University-San Luis Obispo
MS, San Diego State University

AGUIRAN, Wayne, Ku‘ina, Project Director 984-3682
B.SW., Southern University; MSW, University of Central Florida

ALBERT, Mike, Assistant Professor, Media Center Coordinator 984-3620
BA, MEd, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

ALBERTO, Crystal, Assistant Professor, Counseling 984-3294
BA, University of California, San Diego; MA, University of San Diego

ALCONCEL, Pamela, Assistant Professor, Lana‘i Coordinator 565-7266
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo

AMIRASLANI, Amirhossein, Instructor, Math 984-3228
BS, University of Tehran; MS, KN Toosi University of Technology; PhD, University of Western Ontario

ANDALUZ, Amy, Instructor, English 984-3445
BA, Western Washington University; MA, National University

AZMAN, Rosianna, Associate Professor, Psychology 984-3259
BA, MA, PhD, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

BALDWIN, Celeste, Instructor, Nursing 984-3649
BSN, St. Louis University; MS, DePaul University; PhD, Bowling Green State University

BANAAG, Aris, Instructor, Counselor 984-3278
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa; MA, Argosy University

BOSWELL, James, Assistant Professor, Agriculture 567-6577
Molokai Farm Manager; BS, Brigham Young University at Provo

BOTKIN, Timothy, Instructor, Sustainable Science Management 984-3322
MSC, University of Malta; MS, James Madison University; JD, University of Oklahoma

BOWE, Samantha, Instructor, Mathematics 984-3383
BA, Mathematics; MAT Math Education

BRUCK, Margaret, Associate Professor, Counseling, Allied Health 984-3560
BA, Michigan State University; MA, Wayne State University

BUTLER, Bruce J., Professor, Anatomy and Physiology 984-3282
BS, MS, University of Massachusetts

CALDER, Sean, Associate Professor, Biology 984-3220
BS, MS, Cal Poly University

CASEY, Doris, Assistant Professor, Nursing 984-3349
Diploma, St. Louis Municipal School of Nursing
BSN, MS, St. Louis University

CLARK, Duane Bud, Assistant Professor, Philosophy and Religion 984-3413
BA, University of California at Santa Cruz; MA, Claremont Graduate University

COHEN, Denise, Associate Professor, Nursing 984-3493
BSN, MS, PhD, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa; APRN BC

COOK, Kealani, Instructor, History 984-3223
BA, MA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa; PhD, University of Michigan

COOPERSMITH, Ann, Associate Professor, Biology 984-3312
BA, California State University Humboldt; MA, Stanford University

DANIELS, Ryan, Assistant Professor, Administration of Justice 984-3224
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa; MSCJA, Chaminade University

DENEEN, Lisa, Assistant Professor, Counseling 984-3227
BS, MS, Portland State University

DONAGHY, Joseph Keola, Instructor, Music 984-3570
BA, MA, University of Hawai‘i-Hilo, PhD, University of Otago, New Zealand

DUKELOW, Kahele, Assistant Professor, Hawaiian Studies 984-3346
BA, MedT, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

EARLY, Gayle, Assistant Professor, Nursing 984-3445
BSN, California State University, Long Beach; MS, PhD, Walden University

EMMSLEY, Ann N., Professor, Agriculture 984-3243
BS, Pennsylvania State University; MPPPM, University of Georgia

ENGH, Eric, Professor, English 984-3238
BA, University of Florida; MA, San Francisco State University

ERONY, Noreen, Instructor, Counselor, Nursing 984-3320
BA, Monmouth College; MSW, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

EVANGELISTA, Teri, Instructor, Math 984-3501
BA, MedT, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

FARMER, Mary, Assistant Professor, Nursing 984-3279
BSN, Ohio State University; MS, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

FELTZ, Sue, Customized Training Coordinator, OCET 984-3420
MS, Western State College

FLEMING, Molli, Associate Professor, Spanish 984-3329
BA, MA, University of Oregon

FUJITANI, Linda, Instructor, Counseling 984-3226
BA, MHRM, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

GARDNER, Craig, Assistant Professor, Humanities and Drama 984-3222
BA, Centenary College of Louisiana; MA, University of Miami

GONZALEZ, Refugio, Instructor, ABIT 984-3633
MBA, Loyola Marymount University

GUERRERO, Benjamin, Title III/Ulu A’e, Project Coordinator 984-3362
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo; MA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

HAGAN, Kathleen, Assistant Professor, Nursing 984-3727
BA, Stanford University; MS, University of California, San Francisco

HARBIN, Donna, Assistant Professor, Mathematics 984-3647
BS, University of Alabama; MA, University of Texas; MBA, University of Dallas

HAYTKO-PAOA, Donna, Professor, Holokai Coordinator 553-4490
BA, Colorado State University; MA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

HELM, Mikahala, Professor, Counseling 984-3306
BA, PD, MSW, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

HOFFMAN, Mark G., Assistant Professor, ECET 984-3321
BS, California State University-Chico

HUSSEY, Thomas, Associate Professor, Automotive Technology 984-3236
AAS, Maui Community College; State Mechanic Auto. License

Irvine, Sally, Professor, Microbiology & Genetics 984-3566
BS, San Diego State University; MS, PhD, University of California at Davis

ISHHARA, Christine Kalamana, Assistant Professor, Counseling 984-3272
BS, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa; MSCP, Chaminade University
TAYLOR, Joie, Instructor, Sustainable Science 984-3351
BS, Clark Atlanta University; MS, PhD, Cornell University

TENGAN, Marvin, Professor, Apprenticeship Coordinator 984-3404
BA, University of Hawai‘i-West Oahu

THOMPSON, Catherine, Assistant Professor, Communication 984-3613
BA, MA, EdD, West Virginia University

TOLLIVER, Dorothy, Professor, Librarian 984-3583
BA, Indiana University; MLS, University of Illinois

TRYGSTAD, Anne, Instructor, Nursing 984-3452
BSN, University of Phoenix

VIERRA, Rosie, Assistant Professor, Dental Hygiene 984-3313
BS, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa; MS, San Francisco State University

WARD, Margaret, Assistant Professor, Nursing 984-3627
BSN, University of California, Chico; MSN, University of Phoenix; PhD, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

WEHRMAN, Robert, Assistant Professor, Music 984-3303
BA, California State University, Northridge; MA, PhD, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

WHITE, Emily, Instructor, English 984-3414
MA, National University; JD, University of Florida

WILLIAMS, Constance, Instructor, Nursing 984-3456
BS, West Texas A & M University; MSN, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

WUKELIC, Marti, Assistant Professor, Lahaina Coordinator 662-3911
AA, Bander Fashion College; BBA, Baker College

YAMADA, Joyce, Assistant Professor, Dental Assisting 984-3250
BS, University of Southern California; MS, University of Bridgeport

YAMASHITA, Elaine K., Professor, Early Childhood Education 984-3208
BEd, MEd, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

YANKOWSKI, Lynn, Professor, Psychology 984-3332
BA, State University of New York-Plattsburgh; MS, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; PhD, Walden University

Professional Staff

AGDEPPA, Arthur, IT Specialist 984-3632, 984-3283
AS, Maui Community College

AMBY, Debbi, Instructional and Student Support 984-3378
BA, University of Hawai‘i-West Oahu

ANTOSCH, Marc, Academic Support 984-3460
BA, Cal State Monterey Bay

ARELLANO, Debralyn, Academic Support 984-3563
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa; MA, American University

AWANA, Liane, Institutional Support 984-3257
Certificate in Travel

BEATTIE, Nicole, Marketing Director 984-3549
BA, University of New Hampshire

BENDER, Marty-Jean, Instructional and Student Support 984-3573
BS, Washington University, MEd, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

BIO, Catherine, Instructional and Student Support 984-3277
BA, Carnegie Mellon University; MEd, University of Hawai‘i

BONDAR, Evelina, Program Coordinator, VITEC 984-3461
BA, Rutgers University

BONNIN, Melissa, Academic Support 984-3299
BS, MS, University of Wisconsin-Madison

BROWN, Debbi, Institutional Support 984-3204
BA, Eastern Washington University

BURTON, Robert, Physical Plant Manager 984-3245
BS, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; MA, Rider University

CHING, Francine, Student Life Coordinator 984-3434
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

COOK, Mark, Instructional and Student Support 984-3627
BBA, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo, MEd, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

COSTA, Ed, Pa‘ina General Manager 984-3684
BA, San Jose State University; Chef Training Cert, Washburne Culinary Institute

CURTIS, Marlene, Institutional Support 984-3493
DALIVA, Julie, Instructional and Student Support 662-3911
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

DAVIDSON, Malia, Director, Liko A‘e 984-3553
BA, MA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

DELA CRUZ, Reuben, Research Support 984-3618
AS, Heald Engineering College; AS, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo

DUDDOIT, Kelley, Institutional Support, Molokai 553-4490
BA, Chaminade University

DURAN, Bradley, IT Specialist 984-3283
BS, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo

EGAMI, Jennifer, Institutional Support 984-3381
BS, MHRM, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

EVANGELISTA, Pacifico, IT Specialist 984-3283
AA, Maui Community College

FISHER, Peter, Instructional and Student Support 984-3422
BS, University of Santa Barbara; PhD, University of Utah

FUJIOKA, Delena, Institutional Support 984-3375
BBA, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo

GRAY, Jeremy, Media Design and Production 984-3611
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

GROGAN, Diane, Operations Manager, OCET 984-3401
BA, University of Hawai‘i-West Oahu

HARADA, Kim, Instructional and Student Support 984-3520
BS, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

HARRIS, Freida, Institutional Support 984-3389
AA, Maui Community College

HAYWOOD, Leah, Institutional Support 984-3550
AA, Maui Community College

HIEDA, Bryan, IT Specialist 984-3317, 3283
IRIMATA, Lyle, Education Specialist Advisor 984-3557
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

JACINTHO, William, Academic Support 984-3285
AS, Maui Community College; Certified Arborist

KAMEDA, Stephen, Instructional and Student Support 984-3517, 984-3267
BS, Michigan State University; MEd, University of Hawai‘i

KELLEY, Anne, Academic Support 984-3498
Certificate in Graphic Design & Print Media, Museum of Fine Arts

KUNTZER, Melissa, Student & Technical Support 984-3356
BAS, University of Hawai‘i Maui College, MEd, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

MAGARIN, Ronald, IT Specialist 984-3641, 984-3283
AS, Maui Community College

MARTIN, Julia, Instructional & Student Support 984-3286
BA, University of Hawai‘i-West Oahu

MATULL WORST, Gabriele, EOC Director 984-3554, 3286
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo; MEd, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

MILLER, Kilihana, Instructional and Student Support 984-3518
BS, Brigham Young University

MIZOMI, Todd, Media Design and Production 984-3610
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

MORA, Flora, Institutional Support 984-3373
BBA, University of Hawai‘i-West Oahu

MORANDO, Ohua, Na Pua No'eau 984-3364
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
MOTO, Brian, Special Assistant to the Chancellor 984-3656
BBA, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa; MA, Yale Divinity School; JD, Berkeley Divinity School

NAKI, Nahwaaloha, Education Specialist 984-3240
BA, University of Hawai’i at Hilo

OKUDA, Colleen, Instructional and Student Support 984-3240
BA, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa

OOKI, Nancy, Instructor and Student Support 984-3523
BA, Purdue University; MA, Pepperdine University

PESCIA, Mikiala, Na Pua No‘eau, Molokai 553-9993

PUA, Brenda, Hana Coordinator 248-7380
AA, University of Hawai’i Maui College

PURDY, Talia, Institutional Support 984-3387
AS, Maui Community College

RAMIREZ, Erin, Instructional & Student Support 984-3607
BA, California State-San Bernardino; MA, California State-Los Angeles

REECE, Deanna, UH Media Specialist 984-3607
BA, Cal State San Bernardino; MA Cal State Los Angeles

RICKERT, Fred, Director, Small Business Development Center 875-5990
BS, California State University, Hayward; MBA, St Mary’s College

RIVERA, Tereah, Outreach Counselor, Financial Aid 984-3277
AAS, University of Hawai’i Maui College

SAKUTORI, Karen, Financial Aid Banner Specialist 984-3425
BS, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa

SLATTERY, Michael, UH Electronics Technician 984-3217
AA, Maui Community College; AS, Hawai‘i Community College

STEVENS0N, Mona, EOC Instructional & Student Support 984-3286
BA, San Francisco State University; MA, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa

TOKUNAGA, Susan, Institutional Support 984-3380
BS, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa

TSUCHIYAMA, Ray, Director, Institutional Advancement 984-3471
BA, Western Washington University

MFA, University of Massachusetts Amherst

VENTURA, Doris, Institutional Support 984-3250
BA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

WAYAS, Kyla, Academic Support Pai Ka Mana 984-3446
BE, University of Hawai‘i West Oahu

WYCHE, Susan, Director, Office of Grant Development 984-3670
BA, Pomona College; MA, PhD University of Washington

YAMAMOTO, Cindy, Institutional Support 984-3288
BBA, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

YOSHIOKA, Melissa, Instructional and Student Support 984-3589
MA, University of LaVerne

Support Staff

AHEONG, Tressy-Ann, Office Assistant, Admission-Records 984-3513
AQUINO, Encarnita, Account Clerk 984-3264
BALMOJA, Tawnya, Office Assistant, Counseling 984-3306
BARRIENTOS, Jimmy, Janitor 984-3232
BARUT, Rodney, Building Maintenance Worker 984-3232
BEERS, Herminia, Janitor 984-3232
BINONWANGAN, Martin, Janitor 984-3232
BINONWANGAN, Teresita, Janitor 984-3232
CARREON, Valentin, Janitor 984-3232
CHONG, Christopher, General Laborer 984-3232
COFFEY, Ellen, Office Assistant, CTE/VocTech Dept. 984-3319
DELA CRUZ, Leslie, Janitor, Molokai 553-4490
DUDOIT, Stephanie, Account Clerk, Molokai 553-4490
FAUDAN, Samuel, General Laborer 984-3232
FRANCO-EHARIS, Lucille, Office Assistant, OCET 984-3419
FUROMOTO, Misti, Program Support Assistant, Kuina 984-3681
GANNON, Angela, Secretary, Vice Chancellor Admin Affairs 984-3296
GRAY, Kim, Office Assistant, STEM 984-3370
HOLOKAI, Kerry Ann, Clerk Steno, Business Department 984-3212
KALUA, Dwight, Building Maintenance Worker 984-3232
KAMAKANA, Verna, Clerk Steno, English Department 984-3258
KIMURA, Laurie, Office Assistant, CareerLink 984-3328
KNOBEL, Lenore, Office Assistant, Allied Health Dept. 984-3250
LATU, Iris, Office Assistant, Operations & Maintenance 984-3374
LAU, Patricia, Account Clerk 984-3371
MORACCO, Lea, Office Assistant 984-3556, 3286
MORTON, Corrine, Janitor 984-3232
PAGAN, David, General Laborer 984-3232
PAGAN, Lynne, Account Clerk 984-3596
PERRY, Deandra, Office Assistant, Social Science-Humanities 984-3331
PRATT, Stephanie, Office Assistant, OCET 984-3581
RIGLOS, Amelia, Janitor 984-3232
RODRIGUES, Leroy, General Laborer 984-3232
SAKAMOTO, Annette, Office Assistant, O&M 984-3232, 3295
SATO, Glenn, Janitor 984-3232
SHINYAMA, Dannyyette, Janitor 984-3232
SIM, Babylon, Janitor 984-3232
SIM, Josephine, Janitor 984-3232
SZADKOWSKI, Raymond, Building Maintenance Worker 984-3232
TANAKA, Georgette, Office Assistant, Admission & Records 984-3514
TANAKA, Janis, Account Clerk 984-3372
TEIXEIRA, Colleen, Secretary to the Chancellor 984-3655
THOMAS, Sonje, Secretary, SBDC 875-2402
UMETSU, Marilyn, Library Technician VI 984-3284
VANZANDT, Jeremy, General Laborer 242-6920
VIDA, Nicole, Secretary, Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs 984-3417
WASKEY, Angela, Janitor 984-3232
WATARI, Angela, Library Assistant IV 984-1713
YAGO, Catherine, Office Assistant, Admission & Records 984-3508

Professional & Support Staff